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_8D_E6_B1_87_E6_c77_171496.htm 1. It is my honor to declare

that the chairman has been duly elected.A. grazedB. 0selected C.

guaranteedD. greeted 2. This study conducted there for five years has

embraced all the aspects of the housing problem.A. grantedB.

included C. guidedD. ground 来源：考试大3. Suddenly the man

emerged behind the tree and started to attack the woman.A.

decoratedB. appeared C. deniedD. declined 来源：考试大4. There

is a strong demand from the public that police should enforce the law

in this area.A. fill outB. get inC. hand onD. carry out 来源：考试

大5. She spoke to the crowds with a strong emotion.A. standpointB.

statementC. passion D. shortcoming 来源：考试大6. The

wounded people needed good food to ______ their body.A.

nourishB. associateC. attractD. assure 来源：考试大7. She felt

________ because they did not invite her to the party.A. arrestedB.

offendedC. burstD. buried 来源：考试大8. The scientists examined

the _______ of ancient pottery found in that city.A. fragments B.

bottomsC. brandsD. boundaries 9. She has finally decided to be

______ in rejecting his proposal.A. busyB. frank C. casualD. clam

10. They have made a decision that the office will be ________ with

handmade items.A. canceledB. castC. furnished D. cheated 11. The

task to produce 200 cars a day was ________ by the end of last

month.A. clothedB. fulfilled C. clarifiedD. collected 12. Some people

in this country like to _______ on horses.A. gamble B. deceiveC.



debatedD. deliver 来源：考来源：考试大an>试大13. The palace

is well ______ by the police for the safety of the prince. A.

dissolvedB. distressedC. disturbedD. guarded 14. The whole nation

______ for the dead of the war heroes on that day.A. disputesB.

displaysC. grieves D. distinguishes 来源：考试大15. Finally the jury

found the accused _____ of robbing the old lady.A. doubtfulB.

guilty C. diverseD. distinct 答案：1-5 BBBDC 6-10 ABABC 11-15
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